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ing	 in	 all	 areas	 of	 computing	 and	 informa-
tion	 science.	 (…)	The	 texts	 are	 all	 authored	
by	established	experts	 in	 their	 fields	and	re-
viewed	by	 an	 international	 advisory	board”.	
This	 textbook	 is	 intended	as	an	 introduction	
to	deep	 learning	 topics	 for	graduate	and	ad-
vanced	 undergraduate	 students	 of	 computer	
















old	 ones	 under	 the	 pretence	 of	 contextual	
digressions,	 complicating	 the	 very	 thing	 it	
is	 trying	 to	 simplify.	 The	 author	 uses	 intui-
tive	and	easy	to	understand	examples	that	can	
be	very	helpful	 to	a	 reader	 that	 comes	 from	
a	 socio-humanistic	 scientific	background,	 in	
grasping	 the	 concepts	 such	as	 convolutional	
neural	networks,	the	notion	of	distributed	rep-
resentation,	neural	Turing	machine,	memory	
networks,	 autoencoders,	 etc.	 For	 example,	
the	author	uses	Kendo,	a	Japanese	martial	art	
similar	 to	 fencing,	as	a	guideline	on	how	 to	
learn	Deep	learning.
The	book	starts	with	a	chapter	called	“From	
Logic	 to	 Cognitive	 Science”,	 on	 historical	
background	and	development	of	AI	 and	 it’s	
undeniable	ties	to	philosophy.	It	analyses	the	
influence	 of	 Gottfried	 Leibniz,	 John	 Stuart	
Mill,	Alan	Turing	and	George	Boole,	then	the	
work	 and	 exploits	 of	McCulloch,	Pitts,	Let-
tvin	and	Weiner,	and	 their	connections	with	
Russell	 and	 Carnap.	 Then	 the	 reader	 is	 in-
troduced	to	a	scholar	responsible	for	the	first	
true	learning	rule	for	neural	networks,	Frank	
Rosenblatt,	 and	 two	 people	who	 discovered	
one	of	 the	great	problems	of	 for	neural	net-
works,	the	XOR	problems.	It	shows	the	grad-
ual	 development	 of	 deep	 learning	 or	 neural	
networks,	the	problems	it	encountered	on	the	
path	 to	 acknowledged,	 respected	 discipline,	




putational	 Prerequisites”,	 gives	 the	 essen-
tial	 mathematical	 preliminaries,	 so	 that	 any	
reader	could	understand	the	chapters	that	will	










The	 last	 section	 is	 a	 brief,	 but	 sufficient	 in-
troduction	to	Python,	a	language	that	will	be	
used	in	the	examples	in	the	book.











neural	 networks	 and	 logistic	 regression	 as	
the	 essence	 of	 deep	 learning	 are	 explained	
in	 a	 detailed	 manner.	 Among	 other	 things	
mentioned	 in	 this	 chapter,	 the	 reader	 is	pre-
sented	 with	 two	 techniques	 of	 unsupervised	
learning,	K-means	 and	 principal	 component	
analysis	(PCA).
In	 chapter	 four,	 titled	 “Feedforward	 Neural	
Networks”,	 the	author	 focuses	on	how	shal-
low	neural	network	works	 (or	“simple	 feed-
forward	 neural	 networks”,	 as	 the	 author	 is	
calling	 them).	 This	 is	 all	 an	 introduction	 to	
backpropagation	as	the	core	method	of	learn-
ing	‘deep	 learning’.	The	shallow	neural	net-
work	 is	 in	 a	 sense	 a	 core	 of	 deep	 learning,	
and	what	deep	learning	is	all	about,	is	fixing	
problems	that	are	encountered	when	there	is	
an	 attempt	 to	 add	 more	 layers	 to	 a	 shallow	











books	 that	can	help	 the	 reader	with	 refining	
his	knowledge	on	neural	networks.
In	a	chapter	called	“Modifications	and	Exten-





sic	 concepts	 of	 regularisation,	 learning	 rate	
and	momentum	as	a	techniques	against	local	
minima,	 stochastic	 gradient,	 etc.	 We	 could	
say	 that	 this	 chapter,	 with	 its	 concepts	 and	
ideas,	is	a	prelude	to	deep	learning	itself.
In	 chapter	 six,	 “Convolutional	 Neural	 Net-
works”,	 the	 reader	 is	 introduced	 to	 convo-
lutional	 neural	 networks,	 first	 presented	 by	
Yann	 LeCun	 and	 others	 in	 1998.	 This	 con-
cept	stems	from	ideas	of	David	H.	Hubel	and	
Torsten	Weisel,	presented	in	their	1968	semi-
nal	 paper	 which	 won	 them	 the	 Nobel	 prize	
in	 Physiology	 and	 Medicine	 in	 1981.	 The	
chapter	starts	with	defining	1D	and	2D	con-
volutional	 layers	 as	 the	natural	 extension	of	
logistic	 regression,	 and	 among	 other	 things,	
details	 receptive	 field	 as	 a	 core	 concept	 of	
any	convolutional	architecture,	and	the	ideas	
of	padding	 in	 the	visual	 setting	and	pooling	
in	the	general	setting.	Featured	is	also	simple	
to	use	but	powerful	deep	learning	library	for	
Python	 code	 called	 Keras,	 commented	 and	





forward	 neural	 network.	 A	 recurrent	 neural	
network	(RNN)	is	a	class	of	artificial	neural	
networks	 where	 connections	 between	 nodes	
form	 a	 direct	 graph	 along	 a	 temporal	 se-
quence.	This	allows	it	to	exhibit	temporal	dy-
namic	behaviour.	In	the	same	chapter,	reader	
























neural	 language	 models	 are	 distributed	 rep-
resentations	of	words	and	sentences,	in	other	
words,	they	are	numerical	vectors.	The	word	
embedding	 is	 any	 method	 which	 converts	
word	in	numbers,	and	this	chapter	describes	it	
with	Word2vec	algorithm,	in	both	Skip-gram	
and	CBOW	variant	whereas	 the	 latter	 is	ex-
plored	in	Python	code.	In	this	chapter,	there	is	
also	a	simple	reasoning	calculus	that	is	done	









network	 is	assembled,	 the	 training	can	start.	
After	 the	 energy-based	 model,	 attention	 is	
shifted	to	memory-based	models	such	as	neu-
ral	Turing-machines	(NTM)	and	the	memory	
networks	 (MemNN).	 The	 NTM	 is	 similar	
to	 the	Turing-machine,	but	 in	 the	NTM,	 the	
objective	is	to	do	soft	computation	based	on	
trainable	 components,	 so	 those	 components	
should	learn	how	to	do	it	well.	Memory	net-
works	are	all	neural	networks	and	their	com-
ponents	 are	 a	 memory,	 input	 feature	 map,	
updater,	output	feature	map,	and	a	responder.	
All	 of	 these	 connections	 are	 well	 illustrated	
in	a	detailed	fashion	in	this	chapter.	Also,	the	
question	 regarding	 surpassing	 benchmarks	









diverse	 the	 deep	 learning	 research	 field	 can	




The	 thing	amiss	 in	 this	book	 is	 the	 fact	 that	


















verse	field	of	deep	 learning,	 it	 is	also	 in	 the	
same	 sense,	 about	 the	 need	 for	 close	 coop-
eration	between	different	branches	of	science	
and	 their	 respective	 fields.	 In	 this	 case,	 the	
reader	is	referenced	to	connectionism,	an	ap-
proach	in	the	fields	of	cognitive	science	that	
strives	 to	 explain	 mental	 phenomena	 using	
artificial	 neural	 networks.	 Also,	 deep	 learn-
ing	 is	 known	 in	 the	philosophy	of	 language	





ideas	 in	 the	 field	 of	 deep	 learning.	 It	 could	












narrative,	with	 intuitive	 examples	 and	well-
placed	illustrations,	it	will	serve	as	an	excel-
lent	 stepping	 stone	 for	 any	 further	 explora-
tions	and	research	regarding	the	topic	of	deep	
learning.	Additionally,	 as	 this	 book	 showed	







branches	 of	 science,	 old	 as	 civilization	 itself,	 and	
most	of	 the	science	can	be	seen	as	a	gradual	tran-




Die Entzauberung der Welt
Studien zu Kultur, Gesellschaft 
und Religion in der Moderne
Lit	Verlag,	Berlin	2019
Die	 Philosophen	 streben	 in	 ihren	 Betrach-
tungen	und	Überlegungen	an,	die	Dinge	und	
Phänomene	in	der	Welt	zu	verstehen	und	zu	
erklären,	 sie	 auf	Begriffe	 zu	 bringen	und	 in	
einen	 logischen	 Zusammenhang	 zu	 ordnen.	
Wie	es	 schon	Thomas	von	Aquin	 in	 seinem	
Kommentar	 der	 Aristotelischen	 Metaphysik 
feststellte,	 die	 Hauptaufgabe	 der	 Weisheit	
Liebenden	 sei,	 die	 Ordnung	 in	 den	 Dingen	
zu	finden	und	alle	anderen	nach	diesem	Ge-




ordinare.“	 –	 Thomas	 Aquinas,	Commentary 
on the Metaphysics,	 translated	 by	 John	 P.	
Rowan,	Chicago	1961,	https://dhspriory.org/






















Zeit	 der	Aufklärung	 und	 des	 Fortschrittsop-
timismus	ist	weit	hinter	uns	geblieben.	Aber	
eine	 Großerzählung	 hat	 im	 gewissen	 Sinne	




druck	 anspricht.	 Und	 gerade	 davon	 zeugt	
das	 vorliegende	 Buch.	 Der	 Verfasser	 setzt	
sie	 in	 den	Titel	 des	Buches	 und	widmet	 ihr	
den	Großteil	der	Aufmerksamkeit.	Ihre	theo-
